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1 - ~*!Spanish Class!*~

Every Evil villain from teen titans Disapeared.Everyone looked around the place.But they found
nothing,But an evil dunce named Mad Mod.They didn't accept but when MM said he would give them 1
million $$'s,They came back drooling on his foot.He was discusted and said he would train them.So he
grabbed them and took them for Spanish Class.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~*!Spanish Class!*~
Blackfire: Oh no,Why didn't i stay good like Starfire?
Thunder: I don't belong here,Im not evil!
Lightning: Shush,This Might be fun!
Plasmus: Zzzzzz,Zzzzzzz,Zzzzzzzz
Jinx: Bu..Bu...But I want to get 1 million dollars so i can buy some sporks!
CinderBlock: I...Want....To....Smash....You!!!
Jinx: I wish Johnathan was here....
Blackfire: Oh please,I just wish i wasn't here...When do we get out of spanish?
MM: Now Class,Talk time is Over.Hola Class.
Everyone: Hola Mad Mod....
MM: Now we will learn Spanish
Jinx (Whispering): No..Duh.
Mammoth: Save me....
MM: Ok Class is over,Go leave.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Everyone left automaticaly,But the doors were locked,Too late,The villains were still stuck in class.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Blackfire: Wow,Its a trap,we had to listen to MM.
Jinx: It's your fault,Mammoth!
CinderBlock: I.........hate.......Schoooool.........
Blackfire: I can't wait till school over,Then we can party.
Jinx: Yeah!
Mammoth: Your right,We're Bustin Outta here!
CinderBlock: I haven't heard from Plasmus,Lets just leave him here.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mammoth and CinderBlock banged on the door and Jinx and Blackfire used their powers too.They tried
harder and harder to get free,Finally,they all fell because of a quick little shake.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mammoth: Oh No,How are we Going to Get out?
Jinx: We're stuck,How can we get out of here!
Blackfire: This doesn't seem very good...
CinderBlock: We've Got To get out of here!!
Mammoth: I feel soooo Unhappy.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
As the Villains cry,Plasmus woke up and walked to the door,then CinderBlock,Mammoth & Plasmus kept
banging on the door,All at once they were free,But yet Captured again



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All: OMG! OH MAN!!



2 - ~*!Math Class!*~

MM had power over these Villains,But he's actually just boring them to death...Ugh,No wonder he's
called MAD Mod! But the Villains went on with it.So they can be rich.They didn't like it much but,it might
of been worth it so they did it.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jinx: Want some pastery?
Mammoth: Why would i want to eat a bun with a spork,ketchup & tooth paste on it?
Plasmus: Because its Goooood!
MM: Now class,Math Class is better than Spanish class so lets begin,I want you to Do all of these:
Perimeter,Area,Find the difference,Spelling,Draw these,Math on The board,Times
Tables,Division,Cursive,Story,Sketches,Homework,Times Table in french,Spanish Jepardy,Jerry
Springer,Fair Math,Death Work,Clipping your toe off,and last,Getting outta my class.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------There was a knock on the door,Two
knocks,Then eight knocks,Finally the Door was opened.Three new students arrive,Froglover,Ladybug
and Ranma wave to everyone.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MM: Hello Students,Please go up to the class and introduse yourselfs.
Ranma: Hi,Im Ranma,I like to Play Yu-Gi-Oh,And my worst enemy is Cold water,It turns me into a
girl,Girls are icky,Freaky and really stupid!
(Everyone gets cold water ready for the end of this whole greeting ceramonie)
Fl: Hello,Im Froglover,And i brung in my pet frog!His Name is Mr.Squishy.I love Him So Much,And
please don't hurt him,He is very delicite.
LadyBug: Hi,Im ladyBug And i love Ladybugs,they are the best! I hope i can find one in here,Say,have
you seen my pet ladybug,Lucy?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Everyone throws Cold Water at Ranma and he runs for his life,Sadly,he cannot find any warm water so
he has to wait til lunch.



3 - ~*!Lunch Time!*~

~*!Lunch Time!*~
Everyone sits down at the table and talks to Eachother,Everyone is happy as they all calmly Eat their
lunch,Quickly,Plasmus Is bored.He sighes of boredom and sleeps.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jinx: Haha,I wonder whatever happened to Ranma.
Plasmus: Maybe he's still looking for warm water.
Mammoth: We really got him that time! Hahahahaha.
LadyBug: I kinda thought that was mean.
Froglover: Yeah!
Mr.Squishy: Rrrrribbit.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ranma Sighed.He still couldn't find warm water.He still was a girl,We better start calling HER a SHE
heh.So anyway,He ran into the lobby,As other boys called him cute,he kept running for water.On the
other hand,Everyone was laughing,About Ranma,Mr.Squishy still couldn't find a Mrs.Squishy XD And life
was perfect already.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jinx: Ahhhh,When do we eat the sporks around here!
Mammoth (Staring): W...w...We don't eat the sporks :S.
Jinx: This is bogus then.
Ladybug (Whispering to Jinx): Lets Kill Mr.Squishy.
Froglover: No!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Well of course they didn't want to kill Mr.Squishy.So Fl petted him.Also,It was time to get out of lunch to
play now.But...Why would they play if their villains??
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jinx: Hey,The new people aren't coming with us?
MM: No,they are,But Ranma's Still looking for Warm Water,And Froglover is trying to protect Mr.Squishy
:S



4 - ~*!Recess Time!*~

Recess was fun,They had alot of games to do,Alot of fun stuff,And Jinx's very own spork world! The
most luckest,You all guessed it,Jinx.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jinx: Ahhh,Spork world,The most sporkiest place on earth.(Theme Song comes on)
Mammoth: Arrgh! Turn it off!
Plasmus: That could wake the dead!
Ladybug: Stop the Music!!
Ranma: Owwww! IT BURNS!
Froglover & Mr.Squishy: Owwww!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Everyone yells for help as the dumb Theme Song burns their ears,Then,Recess ends,The seven friends
walk off to their lockers.School has never been so evil,But this,I think they just invented it.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Everyone except Jinx: That was the worst Theme Song ever! Even Barney's Song seems better! I hate
that song! I hate It,I hate It,I hate It,AND I HATE IT!
I HAVE NEVER HEARD SUCH A BAD THEME SONG,JINX,YOU GOT ISSUES AND NEEDS TO FIX
EM',GOT IT?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The Heartless words got into jinx.The evil words Ecoed into her head:That was the worst Theme Song
ever! Even Barney's Song seems better! I hate that song! I hate It,I hate It,I hate It,AND I HATE IT!
I HAVE NEVER HEARD SUCH A BAD THEME SONG,JINX,YOU GOT ISSUES AND NEEDS TO FIX
EM',GOT IT............That was the worst Theme Song ever! Even Barney's Song seems better! I hate that
song! I hate It,I hate It,I hate It,AND I HATE IT!
I HAVE NEVER HEARD SUCH A BAD THEME SONG,JINX,YOU GOT ISSUES AND NEEDS TO FIX
EM',GOT IT........That was the worst Theme Song ever! Even Barney's Song seems better! I hate that
song! I hate It,I hate It,I hate It,AND I HATE IT!
I HAVE NEVER HEARD SUCH A BAD THEME SONG,JINX,YOU GOT ISSUES AND NEEDS TO FIX
EM',GOT IT???!!!Jinx's feelings were shot.She started crying
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jinx: B...Bu...But,All i wanted to do was make a theme song for sporkworld,(She said Sniffling).



5 - ~*!Spork World!*~

Jinx ran out to the playground as she cried.She ran into Spork world as She cried.She hugged her
sporks and thought about what they said again: That was the worst Theme Song ever! Even Barney's
Song seems better! I hate that song! I hate It,I hate It,I hate It,AND I HATE IT!
I HAVE NEVER HEARD SUCH A BAD THEME SONG,JINX,YOU GOT ISSUES AND NEEDS TO FIX
EM',GOT IT?.She has never heard such words.She admitted it was bad,But better than barney? She
Thought of them again: That was the worst Theme Song ever! Even Barney's Song seems better! I hate
that song! I hate It,I hate It,I hate It,AND I HATE IT!
I HAVE NEVER HEARD SUCH A BAD THEME SONG,JINX,YOU GOT ISSUES AND NEEDS TO FIX
EM',GOT IT? Jinx's feelings were badly hurt.Her friends backfired on her.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jinx: I cannot believe you guys dissed me!
Mammoth: Well,It was bad!
Plasmus: I almost exploded!
Jinx: Well next time LEAVE
Greenlantern: MY EARS!!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Meanwhile the four of the bafoons fight,four new students come in to SpOrK wOrLd!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Honey,Wheel_Jack,beast girl & Cia_Agent: Hi,We're the new students and we wanna play in
sporkworld!
Jinx: Well i only want Cia,Beast girl & Wheel jack in spork world
Honey: Awww,Come on Please?
Jinx: NO!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Honey walks away sadly



6 - ~*!Kaku (ME!) !*~

Ahhh,Hello.And welcome back to MM's TSOF! We are very happy to see you after those 5 weeks of
freedom.Now it's time for you to meet your new Class Mates and old ones too.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Zodo: Hello,Im Zodo and me glad to meet u.
everyone: Hello Zodo!
Jinx: Wow,I hope he finds out what happens here.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Meanwhile,Bf's mother gave her a present,A new pet named Kaku (Meee)
Kaku ( ME) is a chocolate chip kitten who is at the bus stop right now
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kaku: (wishing) Come on,PLEASE don't pick me up!
Bus Driver: Come in Kaku!
Kaku: NO!
BD: COME ON!
Kaku: NEVERRRR
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Freaky,He's trying to drag me in,Im holding onto the bus sign,Pretty stupid,Eh,
I know,I know,I should be ending this,WHEN I FEEL LIKE IT MUHAHA
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MM: Show and Tell time!
Everyone: Yay!
MM: Zodo,you go first.
Zodo: I got dog.
MM: well....thanks for the info.
Jinx: I brung the spork of doom!
MM: Ok....
Mammoth: I brung my stench!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Everyone faints as the stupid smell of armpits reak evil
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Blackfire: I brung my Choco chip Kitten,Kaku,But she's still not....
Kaku: GET OFFA ME YA MOFO,DIE!!!
Blackfire: Here she is!



7 - ~*! Summer Break !*~

Ahh,Its here! Summer break,where all the villains are set free into the wildness.I hope they have
fun,But...In 10 weeks,They'll be back,long summer break,eh?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thunder: Ahhh,I finally get out,ALIVE!
Lightning: THAT WASN'T FUN!
Plasmus: Zzzzzz,Zzzzzzz,Zzzzzzzz
Jinx: When do we get our $$$
Kaku: Wha?
Jinx: Well,If we live it out,we get 1 million dollars!
Kaku ( Sighning in head ): Oh no,not other scam!
Blackfire: Taekaku! What are your doing?
kaku: Nothing!
Plasmus: Zzzzzzzzzzzzzz
CinderBlock: I never knew we had a summer break.
Jinx: Wow,He's speaking english!
Mammoth: Taekaku is awesome....
Taekaku: Thanks.
Froglover: Ahhh,Home free!
Ranma: Neeeeed.....Warm.....WATER!
Ladybug: Sorry i just gave up my warm water to Taekaku.
kaku: heh.
Beast Girl: Yay for Taekaku!
Cia_Agent: Hpfhm.
Wheel_Jack: -.-'' Has anyone seen my pringles?
kaku(After eating wj's pringles): Nope,never saw em!
Honey: So...Are we gonna talk,or get this summer break started!
Zodo: Me Like Summer Break!
kaku: Mofo. ( taekaku is longer for Kaku.)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The sixteen friends walked off to their homes.kaku met up with Blackfire,Meowing for food,Kaku slept
after she ate.
She was still hungry
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kaku: Yay!
Blackfire: What?
Kaku: Everyone i invited over is coming to our party
Blackfire: Wha...WHHHAT PARTY?
Everyone: THIS PARTY!



8 - ¿House Party Fiasco?

Gatomon(Kaku,Me)'s House party was a hit! But here's the trouble,Gatomon and Blackfire's Parents are
coming home! There was a phone call,Blackfire slowly picked up the phone and stammered to her
parents as they rode their dumb car..
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Blackfire: He....Hell....Hello?
Bf's Mom: Hi sweetie,Did you throw any parties?
bf: Of course not!
Bf's mom: Good,Because if u did,i would get rid of Gatomon
Gatomon: MEOW!!
Bf's Mom: Yes Gatomon,You will be gone.
Bf's Dad: Grrr! We've got to get rid of her!
Gatomon: NO! Ugh.....GOOD BYE!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gatomon Slams,and breaks the phone as she hangs it up,panicking as she hates to go back in that
horrible,evil dumb pound.her first memories of the pound still haunt her little digi kitti mind.Gatomon
HATED that pound,and then blackfire had picked her out.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Gatomon: OH NO,THEY'RE HERE!
Mrs: Im here!
Mr: YIKES!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
All of them went to sleep Mr. Had grabbed Gatomon,and threw her back in the pound,luckily she ran out
but lost her way back home!)Mr. Acted like he did nothing to Kari's Kitten,I hope they find out what they
did to gatomon.I wonder where gatomon can be¿
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Blackfire: Gatomon? Gatomon? Gatomon? Gatomon? Gatomon?
Mr: hey,where's Gatomon?
Mrs: I dunno.
Blackfire: Gatomon? Gatomon? Gatomon? Gatomon? Gatomon?
Mrs: Oh stop it honey.
blackfire: But i miss her!
Mr: Kari might have her,its her kitten anyway.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kari Comes out of her room.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mrs: Hiya Kari!
Kari: Hi Mom!
Blackfire: HAVE YOU SEEN GATOMON?¿
Kari: YOU LOST MY GATOMON?!
Mr: Don't worry honey,we will get her back.
Gatomon: Kari? KARI!!
Blackfire: Im sorry Kari.



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kari and blackfire run out to find the missing gatomon!
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